USA Softball, formerly the Amateur Softball Association (ASA)/USA Softball, a volunteer driven, not-for-profit organization based in Oklahoma City, OK, was founded in 1933 and has evolved into the strongest softball organization in the country. The growth and development of the association led the United States Olympic Committee (USOC) to name ASA the National Governing Body of Softball, pursuant to the Amateur Sports Act of 1978. In 2015, a rebrand was announced as the organization adopted the USA Softball brand. USA Softball has many important responsibilities, including regulating competition to ensure fairness and equal opportunity to the millions of players who annually play the sport.

When USA Softball entered the softball picture in 1933, the sport was in a state of confusion with no unified set of playing rules and no national governing body to provide guidance and stability. USA Softball changed all that by adopting softball’s first universally accepted rules of play and by organizing consistent and fair competition across the nation. From this beginning, USA Softball has become one of the nation’s largest and fastest growing sports organizations and now sanctions competition in every state through a network of state/metro associations. USA Softball has grown from a few hundred teams in the early days to over 120,000 teams today, representing a membership of more than two million.

Vision
USA Softball will be the standard of excellence in softball.

Mission
USA Softball is the National Governing Body of softball in the United States. We develop, administer and promote the sport of softball to provide opportunities for participation and the best possible experience for those involved.

Values
- Teamwork
- Fair Play
- Common Good
- Promotion and Education
- Sportsmanship and Civility

Objectives
As defined in Article 103 of the USA Softball Code, the objectives of USA Softball shall be:

1. To promote amateur softball for all persons regardless of race, color, creed, religion, sex, national origin or ancestry.
2. To establish uniform softball rules and regulations.
3. To provide it with proper safeguards in accordance with the spirit of true sportsmanship and establish principles for ethical behavior and matters relating to conflict of interest as provided by the USA Softball Council and Board of Directors.
4. To encourage the union of all eligible teams, organizations or groups into such separate associations with active membership in USA Softball as may from time to time be deemed best adapted to advance the cause of amateur softball.
5. To establish and maintain by allied membership, alliances with non-profit associations or organizations devoted wholly or partially to the promotion and development of the game of softball on a state, regional or national level.
6. To promote and conduct annual amateur softball championships.
7. To educate and train in the proper skills of amateur softball play and rules of the game through promoting, organizing, and conducting clinics, seminars and training courses.

There are many ways you can get involved with USA Softball whether it be through hosting an event as the National team tours the country each summer, donating to one of the many funds dedicated to supporting the athletes of USA Softball or by joining our tradition of excellence as a sponsor or business partner. Be sure to check out all the ways you can be a part of USA Softball and see which one is best for you!
USA Softball Member Benefits

As the National Governing Body of Softball, USA Softball is a non-profit organization that provides millions of players, fans, coaches, administrators, umpires and parents with benefits upon registering to play USA Softball. While each association and member-league offers unique opportunities upon registering, certain benefits exist for everyone just by being part of the program.

All Members

- Eligible to participate in USA Softball sanctioned events
- A copy of the Official Rules of Softball, which provides a set standard of playing rules for consistency and fair play for all those involved
- Subscription to and opportunity to be featured in Balls & Strikes Online Magazine, the Official Magazine of USA Softball
- A copy of USA Softball’s Official Scorebook
- Top-of-the-line insurance coverage through RPS Bollinger Insurance to provide peace of mind for all those involved in the sport
- The opportunity to use USA Softball’s Member logo, which designates you as a member of the National Governing Body of Softball in the United States
- Hotel discounts when booking through IHG link
- Travel discounts through USA Softball partners, including United Airlines, Avis, Budget and Enterprise
- Discounts on safe and effective nutritional supplements for athletes and umpires to support their health through Thorne Research
- Membership in the ONLY organization that supports the USA Softball National Team and programs and sends Team USA to World Cups, Pan American Games and even the Olympic Games
- Comprehensive dedication to the integrity of the game, including:
  - Industry-leading equipment testing and certification standards
  - Comprehensive background checks on coaches, umpires and personnel who surround our game
  - SafeSport, which provides services to sport entities on abuse prevention techniques, policies and programs
  - Annual Safety Awareness Guides, which provides information to youth and adult players and umpires on topics such as first aid, lightning safety and travel policies

In addition to the above USA Softball member benefits, additional benefits by category can be found at the right.

Youth Athlete Benefits

- Recreation and competitive opportunities for boys and girls in both fast and slow pitch
- A positive and nurturing environment to help aspiring athletes in their development and preparation for college and life
- Accident insurance coverage through RPS Bollinger on all individual registrations while teams have the opportunity to purchase Team insurance and name field owners as additional insureds
- Opportunity to play in State/Metro/Regional Championships, National Championship Qualifiers and National Championship Finals
- Opportunity to be selected for:
  - 12-Under All-American Games
  - Junior Men’s and Junior Women’s National Teams
  - All-Star or All-League teams

Adult Athletes

- Recreation and competitive opportunities for men, women and coed in fast pitch, modified pitch and slow pitch
- Opportunity to play in State/Metro/Regional Championships, National Championship Qualifiers and National Championship Finals
- Accident insurance coverage through RPS Bollinger on all individual registrations while adult teams have liability insurance and the opportunity to purchase accident insurance
- Up-to-date player database, which details individual player classifications to level the playing field in tournament and recreation play
- Opportunity to be selected for:
  - Men’s, Women’s and Futures Slow Pitch National Teams
  - Men’s and Women’s Fast Pitch National Teams
  - All-American and All-Tournament Teams at National Championship Finals

Umpires

- Official USA Softball Umpire Manual, which is published annually online
- Top-of-the-line insurance options, including liability, excess accident medical expense and insurance coverage when officiating scholastic and collegiate softball events
- Provides the best-of-the-best in umpire training and mechanics education
- The opportunity to attend both National and local Umpire Schools
- Assignments to local, metro, state, Regional and National Championship Assignments
- The opportunity to join the USA Softball Umpire Awards Program
- The ability to certify with the World Baseball Softball Confederation (WBSC), which provides opportunities to be selected to umpire at World Cups, Pan American Games, select international events and even the Olympic Games
- The opportunity to umpire in the international exchange program with countries like Canada and Australia
- The opportunity to umpire in joint events hosted by MLB and USA Softball

Leagues/Parks and Recreation Departments/Tournament Directors

- Opportunity for discounted softball equipment, such as balls, through state/metro association partnerships
- Opportunity to use USA Softball registered umpires
- Opportunity to purchase optional insurance coverages through RPS Bollinger, including Directors & Officers Liability, Crime and Equipment Insurance

Parents of youth athletes

- Peace of mind, knowing your youth athlete is a part of the ONLY softball organization that:
  - Requires background checks and SafeSport training for coaches, umpires and Tournament Directors in youth Championship Play. In addition, each state/metro association may have additional requirements for non-Championship Play
  - Requires state/metro associations to meet state/federal laws regarding concussion protocols
  - Provides the best-of-the-best in coaching education to ensure that coaches understand their duties as a coach of a youth softball team
  - Provides top-of-the-line insurance coverage to provide assistance if the need arises
  - Provides both parent and coach Code of Ethics so that members understand their role in fostering a positive and nurturing environment for youth athletes
  - Equips officials with the best education and training materials, making USA Softball officials the best trained and proficient in the sport of softball
- Educational resources covering topics relating to youth sports such as: recruitment, nutrition, leadership, anti-bullying and more

Coaches

- Ability to name field owners as Additional Insureds for organizations and purchase team insurance for additional coverage
- Education through the ACE (Aspire, Challenge, Encourage) Coach Education Program
- Discounted one-year membership to the National Fastpitch Coaches Association (NFCA) with completion of the ACE Coach Education Program
- Exclusive access to ACE Coach-specific resources and National Coaching School opportunities
- Access to online educational resources relating to athlete health and wellness
- Access to the National Federation of State High School Associations (NFHS) Coaching Softball course and training modules to foster a positive sports environment

City/County Governments

- Two million dollars worth of Liability Insurance
- Opportunity to bid on National Championship and Territorial Finals and USA Softball National Council Meetings